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Welcome
The Mission Theatre’s Autumn and Winter programme 
is jam-packed with the extensive range of top-quality 
entertainment that audiences have come to expect 
from Bath’s leading independent theatre. From three 
exceptional shows performed by resident Next Stage 
Theatre Company to Festival frolics and pantomime, 
there is something here for every age, taste and 
pocket.

Just a few of the unmissable highlights in our new 
season:

Absent Friends, More Pride, More Prejudice, The Cat 
in the Hat, Goodnight Mister Tom, Twelfth Night, The 
Yeoman of the Guard, Democracy and Cinderella.

Look out for our popular 2pm Matinees, offered with 
some performances - check the show of your choice 
for ticket prices and booking information.

Buying Tickets
Shows at The Mission Theatre are run by a variety of 
organisations, all of which have their own individual 
ticketing arrangements. Bath Box Office handles 
many of the productions at The Mission and some 
companies run their own box office. Since we 
launched our new Mission Theatre website, it is now 
possible to order and pay online for tickets to see 
any of Next Stage’s productions.

Keeping in Touch
As always, all the information in the brochure is 
supplemented by our easy-to-use website 
www.missiontheatre.co.uk. If you are on our email list, 
you will also know that regular newsletters bring you 
up-to-the-minute information on forthcoming shows 
with news and pictures included. If you would like to 
sign up for this service, do drop us an email, fill in the 
form on the website, or pop into the theatre.

I very much look forward to 
welcoming you to The Mission 
Theatre in the months ahead.

Ann Ellison BEM 
Artistic Director 
The Mission Theatre
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Useful  
Information

The Mission Theatre’s bar and box office 
open 45 minutes before the start of an 
event. Any pre-ordered or remaining tickets 
can be collected at this time.

Parking 
Avon Street Car Park is opposite the theatre 
and the Riverside Coach Drop-off is at the 
end of Corn Street. Car parks on either side 
of the building are private and not available 
to theatre-goers.

Public Transport 
Bath Spa train and bus stations are within 
3 minutes’ walk.

Disabled Access 
The Main Auditorium has full disabled 
access and facilities.

Bar 
Before most shows and events the theatre 
operates two fully-licensed bars. One is 
located in The Theatre Upstairs and the 
other is in the Main Auditorium downstairs. 
Cold drinks and ice creams can be 
purchased and taken into the theatre, whilst 
hot drinks and food are consumed upstairs.

The Mission Theatre 
32 Corn Street, Bath BA1 1UF 

01225 428600     nextstagebath@aol.com 
www.missiontheatre.co.uk

   ‘The Mission Theatre’         
   @mission_theatre

Avon Street
Car Park 
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The Mission Theatre’s 150-seater Main Auditorium 
and/or the 50-seater Theatre Upstairs can be hired 
for the presentation of performing and visual arts, 
corporate events and festivals. 

Both auditoria are versatile venues with a multitude 
of different layout options, perfect for all styles of 
performance. More information on our website  
www.missiontheatre.co.uk, plus images of the many 
different ways each of these spaces can be used.

To make an enquiry or place a booking please contact 
either the Artistic Director or the Theatre Manager on 
01225 428600 or email nextstagebath@aol.com.

Next Stage is The Mission Theatre’s resident 
Theatre Company. Since its inception in 1994, 
it has achieved a reputation for delivering 
challenging and innovative productions of 
modern plays to a professional standard. All 
members of the company are dedicated to 
working as a versatile team. 

Next Stage has performed throughout Bath and 
the South-West, has toured to Scarborough 
(2001), New York (2008), the West End (2009) 
and, in July 2017, performed for the 10th time 
at the prestigious open-air Minack Theatre, in 
Cornwall. Next Stage enjoys the patronage of 
Sir Alan Ayckbourn, Sir David Hare and Dame 
Harriet Walter.

“I am proud, as a Next Stage patron, to be 
associated with this enterprising and constantly 
surprising group.”

Sir Alan Ayckbourn

If you are interested in joining Next Stage 
Theatre Company, please contact Ann Ellison 
by emailing nextstagebath@aol.com

Hiring The Mission Theatre

The Main Auditorium

Cast and director of House &  
Garden with Sir Alan Ayckbourn

The Royal Hunt of the Sun 
at the Minack 2001

The Theatre Upstairs

FONS - Friends of Next Stage  
at The Mission Theatre

Our FONS scheme has proved extremely popular 
over the last two years and we hope many more of 
you will consider joining us this Autumn, as we launch 
the third year of the scheme.

For a £50 annual subscription, we offer our FONS 
members the following privileges for all Next Stage 
shows: 

Priority booking, a reserved seat and a free 
programme, plus an invitation to three pre-season 
launch evenings throughout the year. Members are 
also invited to special 
one-off events such as 
the Mayoral Reception 
for Next Stage, held in 
May 2017 (pictured).

Please help our work 
at The Mission Theatre 
by becoming a Friend, 
simply complete the 
form on the Sponsorship 
page of our website, email us, or call 01225 428600.

Useful  
Information

Next Stage  
Theatre Company
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NSY enrolment: Sunday 10th September 4.30-6pm

Next Stage Youth

Welcoming youngsters of all abilities with no audition 
or pre-selection process, Next Stage Youth is 
one of Bath’s leading theatrical youth companies. 
Rehearsing in three, 10 week terms per year, and with 
the advantage of their own theatrical space at The 
Mission Theatre, NSYouthers usually stage one or two 
main productions a year. 

Next Stage Youth places emphasis on performance 
as a means to enhance teamwork, build self-
confidence and provide a professional grounding 
in theatre arts. Anyone aged between 11 and 18 
is welcome and Next Stage has a policy of using 
NSYouthers whenever possible in adult productions.

Next Stage Youth meets on Sundays 4.30-6pm at 
The Mission Theatre. During the Autumn 2017 term, 
members of NSY will be working on two productions: 
Goodnight Mister Tom - October 24-28th 2017 - and 
His Dark Materials, to be performed in the February 
half-term 2018.

If you wish to become a member of NSYouth please 
email nextstagebath@aol.com or call 01225 428600 
to register your interest. More information and images 
can be found at www.next-stage.co.uk.

Next Stage Youthers pay just £120  
per 10-week term.

Newcomers are invited to join us 
for two taster sessions at £12 each, 
which can be paid for on arrival on 

their first two Sundays.

Tuesday 5th - Saturday 9th September  7.30pm 
Matinee Saturday 9th September 2pm 
Next Stage Theatre Company presents

Absent Friends
by Alan Ayckbourn

Tickets £12.50 (£10.50 concs) 
Next Stage Box Office 01225 428600 
online www.missiontheatre.co.uk 
email nextstagebath@aol.com 
or Bath Box Office 01225 463362 
online www.bathboxoffice.org.uk 
For an extra £1, reserve your seat: call 01225 428600

“Absent Friends is a play for a small intimate theatre 
where one can hear the actors breathing and the 
silences ticking away.”  
Alan Ayckbourn - Scarborough 1976

As Absent Friends opens, a dysfunctional group 
have been brought together for a tea party: Paul, a 
successful businessman used to getting his own way; 
Diana, his ever-vigilant and suspicious wife; John, 
father to baby Wayne, aware that Paul’s eyes, and 
more, have strayed towards his monosyllabic wife, 
Evelyn; and finally, friend Marge, blissfully unaware of 
the tensions around her.

The tea party has been organised by Di in an attempt 
to cheer up long-time friend Colin whose fiancée 
has just drowned. But Colin doesn’t need cheering 
up, he is happy, optimistic and delighted to see his 
old friends, whilst they all quickly realise that it is 
they who are drowning - in frustrated lives, vanished 
dreams, provincial secrets and middle-aged angst.

Absent Friends is Ayckbourn at his very best: the 
hilarious moments on stage are juxtaposed with 
insightful and heart-wrenching home truths, with 
the minutiae of suburbia providing the realistic 
background. A stellar cast, under the direction of Ann 
Ellison, brings the play to sparkling life, reminding us 
all of just why Ayckbourn is one of Britain’s greatest 
living playwrights.
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Monday 11th September Tuesday 12th September Wednesday 13th September

Jane Austen and 
the ‘King of Bling’ 
– Catherine Curzon – 
12.30pm (duration 1 hour)

This lively talk delves into the sometimes 
shocking, always scandalous, private life of 
‘the first gentleman of England’ - George 
IV. It suggests why Austen boldly declared 
she ‘hated’ this monarch even after she 
was his honoured guest at London’s most 
prestigious address. The other side to this 
saucy Sovereign was a man who championed 
Jane Austen and her works which secured 
the Regent his very own dedication from the 
author he adored.

Tickets: £8

Grave Robbers are 
Afoot! – 8pm (duration 
1½ hours with interval)

‘Rest in Peace’ – not round 
here! The living prospered 

at the expense of the dead. Surgeons, keen 
to learn the mysteries of anatomy, employed 
the services of a ‘Resurrectionist’. He, who 
shall not be named, scoured the burial 
grounds for fresh corpses. The pickings were 
rich in Bath of those who came to ‘take the 
waters’ and never left! Hear the tricks of this 
trade… if you have the stomach for it!

Tickets: £12

Excessively Diverted! – 
talk – 11am (duration 1 hour)

What did the well-bred Regency 
Lady and Gentleman do 
with their time? What is the 

difference between town and country hours? 
What night should you hold that ball you have 
been promising the neighbourhood? Lynette 
White talks about the everyday life of Jane 
Austen’s family, friends and characters.

Tickets: £8

Engraving the £5 Notes 
– presentation – 3.30pm 
(duration 1¼ hours)

The artist Graham Short, 
who recently caused a stir by 

engraving the face of Jane Austen on £5 notes, 
explains how he works on such a tiny scale. “I go 
to greater lengths than anyone else in the world. 
Working from midnight to 5.00 am, to avoid 
vibration from passing traffic, I lower my pulse 
to 20 beats a minute and… engrave between 
heartbeats when I am perfectly still.”

Tickets: £12

Chatter Broth – 
presentation – 8pm 
(duration 1½ hours with interval)

Adams, the Butler in a grand 
Regency house, is well-skilled 

in the arts and honours of the table; particularly 
when it comes to the serving of tea! The taking 
of afternoon tea was central to customs of the 
day, affording those about town to see and be 
seen. Armed with a vast array of tea-related 
items, Adams instructs how to survive the Bath 
tea-tables – thus avoiding a dreadful faux pas!

Tickets: £12

Northanger Abbey – 
the play –  
Matinee 2.30pm  
Evening 7.30pm 
(duration 2½ hours 
with interval)

When an ordinary young lady is whisked 
away from her ordinary village home to 
make her entrance into society in bustling 
Bath, she is suddenly living the fantasy life of 
her favourite novels. One shouldn’t believe 
everything one reads… should one? Faux 
friendships and real romance help to define 
this as an Austen classic, and Heartbreak 
Productions’ new adaptation - with its social 
commentary, humour and parody - is pure 
entertainment.

Tickets: £18

The 17th  
 Jane Austen 
  Festival 2017

 Continues overleaf  >

www.janeaustenfestivalbath.co.uk

Tickets for all The Jane Austen Festival events from 
Bath Box Office 01225 463362  

online at www.bathboxoffice.org.uk

Please note there are no concession tickets

FESTIVAL TIME

Austen, Fact or 
Fiction? – discussion 
– 11am (duration 1 hour)

Was Austen ever engaged to 
be married? What would Mr 

Darcy have looked like? What sort and size of 
house would Pemberley have been? And did 
Jane Austen love or loath Bath? These and 
other ideas will be discussed at this special 
event in aid of the Festival’s chosen charity, 
the RUH Cancer Care Campaign. 

Tickets: £5 

Thursday 14th September
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Saturday 16th SeptemberFriday 15th September

www.playing-up.co.uk

The 17th  
 Jane Austen 
  Festival 2017 www.janeaustenfestivalbath.co.uk

Tickets for all The Jane Austen Festival events from 
Bath Box Office 01225 463362  

online at www.bathboxoffice.org.uk

Please note there are no concession tickets

Calligraphy Workshop, 
Write a Letter Like Jane 
Austen – 10am (duration 
40 mins) 
[note this workshop is 1 hour 
earlier than on Friday]

Former Head Butler at Blenheim Palace, 
Stephen Duckett, gives a calligraphy workshop 
in The Mission’s Theatre Upstairs. With tips 
for receiving letters in stately homes in the 
UK, an introduction to Copperplate script, nib 
production, making an authentic letter fold, 
sealing and addressing the letter, this will be a 
fascinating insight into the world of 19th century 
letter-writing. 

Tickets: £16

Considering Northanger 
Abbey – with John 
Mullan – 11.30am (duration 
1½ hours)

Back by popular demand and 
a Festival favourite, John Mullan is Professor of 
English at University College London and has 
taught Austen for over 25 years. An amusing 
and highly entertaining speaker, John’s views on 
Northanger Abbey are bound to be enlightening. 

Tickets: £14

Unveiling Northanger 
Abbey – talk – 2pm 
(duration 1 hour)

Author and academic Lauren 
Nixon lifts the veil and uncovers 

the ‘mysteries’ behind Northanger Abbey – how 
did the Gothic influence Jane Austen, who was 
Mrs Radcliffe and what were the ‘horrid novels’ 
of Isabella Thorpe’s reading list? Also, how did 
its complicated publication history affect this 
novel as we know it today?

Tickets: £8

Gothic for Girls – 
History Wardrobe – 
6pm (duration 1¾ hours)

With expert costume 
historian Lucy Adlington, 

enter the wonderful world of classic 
supernatural stories in this exciting new 
presentation, showcasing sinister women 
and the enduring lure of black in fashion. 
Expect shiveringly-beautiful costumes and 
darkly-dramatic readings from the best of 
British ‘gothic’ writing, including Jane Austen, 
Emily Brontë, Mary Shelley, Mrs Radcliffe, 
Charles Dickens, Horace Walpole... and the 
much more recent The Woman in Black.

Tickets: £14

More Pride, More 
Prejudice! – 
improvised theatre – 
8.45pm (duration 1 hour)

Jane Austen has been 
promised an advance by Penguin Books to 
write a sequel to her famous novel Pride & 
Prejudice. Austen has lots of ideas but needs 
some help deciding on the future stories of 
the following three characters: Mr Bennet, 
Mary Bennet and Lady Catherine de Bourgh. 
The world-famous Natural Theatre Company 
returns for another hilarious and highly 
entertaining evening.

Tickets: £16

FESTIVAL TIME

Calligraphy Workshop, 
Write a Letter Like 
Jane Austen – 11am 
(duration 40 mins)

Former Head Butler at 
Blenheim Palace, Stephen Duckett, gives 
a calligraphy workshop in The Mission’s 
Theatre Upstairs. With tips for receiving 
letters in stately homes in the UK, an 
introduction to Copperplate script, nib 
production, making an authentic letter fold, 
sealing and addressing the letter, this will be 
a fascinating insight into the world of 19th 
century letter-writing. 

Tickets: £16

The Rise and Fall of 
the Bath Stagecoach 
– talk – 3pm (duration 
1 hour)

Today we think nothing of 
travelling from Bath to London in ninety 
minutes. In early Georgian times that 
journey could take twenty times as long. 
This illustrated talk examines the story of the 
stagecoach from London to the West and the 
challenges facing operators and passengers. 
Horrors, hold-ups and hilarity are all part and 
parcel of this entertaining talk.

Tickets: £8
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www.playing-up.co.uk

From the creative team behind last year’s high-flying, 
sell-out show Jet Set Go! comes Not Another Theatre 
Company’s second production – another guaranteed 
laugh-out-loud hit you’d be mad not to tune into!

Victoria Square is in trouble. With ratings falling fast 
and network cancellation looming, producers bring in 
a sexy new female cast member to hot things up – but 
is it already too late? Step behind the screens, beyond 
the glamour and glitz as this hugely entertaining musical 
comedy exposes the lives of soap-land’s larger-than-life 
characters.

“Great fun, surprisingly clever and, just like a real soap, 
you’ll find yourself getting drawn in despite yourself.” 
The Scotsman

“More welcome than any profound examination of 
these putrid times.” Time Out

“A great set with excellent costumes, lighting, 
choreography and band… It’s fun, it’s witty, it’s non-stop 
entertainment… No excuses, see it.” The Bath Chronicle 
– Jet Set Go!

Contains moderate language and sexual themes. 
Recommended audience age 16+.

Kenneth Williams was one of the most unique and 
beloved figures in British comedy history. From  
show-stealing performances on the radio in 
Hancock’s Half Hour and Round the Horne, to 
twenty years of Carry On films, to the darling of the 
chat shows, Williams was a rare talent who, in a split 
second, could turn from broad slapstick to erudite wit.

Celebrated actor Colin Elmer, who played Kenneth 
Williams in the 50th Anniversary Tour of Round the 
Horne, reprises his role in this brand new production, 
telling the great man’s story in his own words, using 
anecdotes, writing and some of the material for which 
the comedy legend was so well-known.

Stop messing about and join us for a hilarious and 
engaging evening in the company of a true cult 
figure.

“A performance which relies on finely-observed 
respect rather than pure mimicry.” 
Get West London on Round the Horne

Wed 20th - Sat 23rd September 7.30pm
Not Another Theatre Company presents

The Great British Soap Opera
A New Musical by Jake Brunger & Pippa Cleary

Sunday 24th September 8pm
Apollo Theatre Company presents

Cult Figure: Kenneth Williams
Written and Performed by Colin Elmer 
Directed by Tim Astley

www.notanothertheatrecompany.com www.apollotheatrecompany.com

Tickets £12 (£10 concs) 
www.notanothertheatrecompany.com 

Telephone: 07549 958833

Tickets £12 (£10 concs) 
Bath Box Office 01225 463362   

www.bathboxoffice.org.uk
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Sunday 1st OctoberSaturday 30th September

Mog Storytelling 
11.45am-12.30pm / £6 / 3+

Judith Kerr’s picture books starring the much 
loved feline Mog and the Thomas family 
have charmed generations of young readers. 
Join us as Mog’s adventures are brought 
to life in this fun and interactive storytelling 
session with the help of everyone’s favourite 
grey and black, striped tabby cat.

The Cat In The Hat 
1.30-2.15pm / £6 / 3+

The Cat in the Hat is 60 Years old – so let’s 
celebrate! Don’t miss Dr Seuss’s iconic tale 
bought to life with all of its original mayhem 
and madness. There will be stories, rhymes 
galore and a special appearance from the 
Cat in the Hat himself, as this worldwide 
favourite comes to Bath!

Amelia Fang with Laura Ellen Anderson 
4.30-5.30pm / £6.50 / 8+

Join Laura Ellen Anderson on a fangtastic 
adventure into the world of Nocturnia, where 
darkness reigns supreme, glitter is terrifying, 
and unicorns are the stuff of nightmares! 
Amelia Fang would much rather hang out 
with her pet pumpkin Squashy and her 
friends Florence and Grimaldi. A barbaric, 
fun-filled hour of stories and drawings!

King Coo with Adam Stower 
11.45am-12.30pm / £6.50 / 7+

Ben Pole is running from his arch-enemy 
Monty Grabbe, when he discovers a secret 
wood full of traps, tree-houses, Herbert the 
wombat and best of all, King Coo! Meet 
Adam Stower to find out more about what’s 
in King Coo’s woods and join in with plenty 
of live drawing, too.

Grandads, Bears And Pianos  
with David Litchfield  
1.30-2.15pm / £6.50 / 4+

Billy doesn’t believe his Grandad when he 
tells him there’s a giant living in his town, 
but some secrets are too BIG to stay secret 
for long. Join David Litchfield, author of the 
Waterstones Prize-winning The Bear and 
the Piano, for a jam-packed session with 
storytelling and craft activities!

Finding Gobi 
3.15-4.15pm / £6.50 / 7+

Racing across the Gobi Desert, 
ultramarathon runner Dion Leonard was 
joined by a small, stray dog who ran with him 
for 80 miles. At the finish, Dion launched a 
crowd-funding campaign to help transport 
‘Gobi’ to the UK. Meet these internet 
sensations and hear the true story behind 
their heart-warming friendship.

Tickets for all The Bath 
Children’s Literature Festival 
events from Bath Box Office 

01225 463362  
online at bathfestivals.org.uk

FESTIVAL TIME
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Friday 6th October  8pm
Shakespeare Live presents

Bottom’s Dream

Nick is an amateur actor of the kind we’ve all met, 
blessed with rather more enthusiasm than talent. Once 
again, an audition in his drama group, the Athenian 
Players, has ended in disappointment for Nick. 
Drowning his sorrows, he nods off…

As he sleeps he dreams, and in his dream he finds 
himself plunged into another ‘audition’: this time 
it is the casting scene for the mechanicals from 
A Midsummer Night’s Dream. Nick finds himself 
transformed into Nick Bottom, the weaver, and the 
rest of his drama group into other characters from The 
Dream – but now Nick does get the starring role! In 
his fevered and chaotic dream-world Nick meets again 
the bossy drama group director, the self-important 
chairman and of course the girl he really fancies. 

Shakespeare Live show you all the outlandish 
confusion of Bottom’s story – the stuff of fantasy, and 
in the end “No more yielding but a dream…”

Tickets £10 (no concs)  
Bath Box Office 01225 463362   

www.bathboxoffice.org.uk

Monday 2nd - Thursday 5th October 7.30pm
Moondog Productions presents

And Then They Came for Me:
Remembering the World of Anne Frank
A multi-media play by James Still

Tickets £12 (£10 concs)  
Bath Box Office 01225 463362   

www.bathboxoffice.org.uk

And Then They Came for Me is a unique experience… 
a multimedia play that combines videotaped interviews 
with Holocaust survivors Eva Geiringer Schloss and Ed 
Silverberg, with live actors recreating scenes from Ed 
and Eva’s lives as teenagers during WW ll. 

Ed was Anne Frank’s first boyfriend. Eva was the same 
age as Anne and lived across from her in Amsterdam 
until Anne and her family went into hiding. Eva and 
her family were arrested by the Nazis and sent to 
concentration camps. 

Part oral history, part dramatic action, part 
remembrance, this play brings to life what happened 
after The Diary of Anne Frank ends. The ensemble-
driven play breaks new ground and has been 
acclaimed by audiences and critics in world-wide 
productions.

“After the war, people said it would never happen 
again, and people didn’t want to talk about it - it was 
something that happened, let’s forget about it, now we 
live in a different life. What’s happening now in Syria 
and what’s happening in many other places… we’re 
still doing the same thing and again the world just 
looks on.” Eva Schloss.
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Thursday 12th - Saturday 14th October  8pm
SCAMP presents

Murder Ballad

Following their award-winning production of Songs 
for a New World, SCAMP are proud to present Murder 
Ballad - a steamy exploration of the complications of 
love, the compromises we make and the betrayals 
that undo us.

For the first time in the UK outside of London, this is 
a rare opportunity to see this new musical sensation. 
Conceived by Julia Jordan, winner of the Jonathan 
Larson Award, this musical thriller is given a raw, 
grungy edge with music and lyrics by indie rock 
heavyweight Juliana Nash. 

The Narrator draws you into a smoky bar scene in 
NYC where an illicit love triangle between Sara, ex-
boyfriend Tom and faithful husband Michael hurtles 
towards a bloody climax. Someone’s going to die, but 
who? And who spilled the blood? 

SCAMP are a new company formed two years ago by 
a group of experienced local performers, specialising 
in small-cast quirky musicals. Their latest offering is 
sure to get your blood pumping and your heart racing.

This amateur production is presented by arrangement 
with Music Theatre International (Europe)

Tickets £12 (£10 concs) 
Bath Box Office 01225 463362 

www.bathboxoffice.org.uk 
or contact SCAMP@tutanota.com

Roald Dahl’s Imagination Seekers 
11am-12pm, 12.45-1.45pm & 3-4pm 
£10 / 7-10

All around the world Roald Dahl’s words 
are disappearing – not only from books but 
from children’s minds. Now only a secret 

organisation known as the Ancient Guild of Tale Tenders can 
save the stories, and they need your help. Get ready for a 
high level of fantangling, squish-scrambling, imagination and 
fun. Not suitable for adults, especially those with a serious 
disposition!

Tickets for all The Bath Children’s 
Literature Festival events from  

Bath Box Office 01225 463362  
online at bathfestivals.org.uk

Saturday 7th October

FESTIVAL TIME

Moomins’ Mischief 
11-11.50am & 12.45-1.35pm / £7 / 4-7

Join us on an unforgettable journey to 
Moominvalley where everyone is welcome, 
nature thrives and adventures are plentiful. 

Magical puppetry, an ingenious pop-up book set, original 
music and interactive play will immerse young fans in a unique 
participatory story-telling. Expect snow, surprises and plenty 
of Moomin mischief! 

Do You Believe In Dragons? 
2.30-3.15pm / £6.50 / 5+

Do You Believe in Dragons? If you don’t, you will 
do by the end of M. P. Robertson’s event! The 
author and illustrator of The Egg and many other 

picture books, will be giving a very ‘dragony’ talk followed by a 
step-by-step workshop on how to draw a dragon.

Sunday 8th October
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Friday 3rd & Saturday 4th November 7.30pm 
Matinee Saturday 4th November 2pm
Sun & Moon Theatre presents

Twelfth Night (or What You Will)
by William Shakespeare

“In delay there lies no plenty…”

Christmas 1917. As war rages on, those at home in 
Illyria try to forget and seek distraction. But when 
refugee twins, Viola and Sebastian, are shipwrecked 
and separated, they shake up this grief-stricken 
community, resulting in mistaken identity, folly and 
love.

Sun & Moon Theatre’s sold-out show in Exeter in 
February 2017 was hailed as ‘wonderful’, ‘brilliant’, 
‘beguiling’, and ‘superb’ by audiences. A vibrant, 
intimate production, enriched with passion, wit and 
live music, audiences are sure to enjoy this festive 
take on Shakespeare’s most delightful and thought-
provoking comedy.

“[This] compassionate and intelligent retelling of 
Twelfth Night delighted a full house… The decision 
to set it a hundred years ago… is inspired” **** 
RemoteGoat

“An excellent production… the characterisation was 
spot on” **** Exepose 

“Fantastic… Loved every second” Audience member

“Amazing! As someone who sometimes struggles to 
understand Shakespeare, I found the performances 
totally clear and intensely funny” Audience member

www.sunandmoontheatreuk.com

Tickets £12 (£10 concs) 
Bath Box Office 01225 463362 

www.bathboxoffice.org.uk

Tuesday 24th - Saturday 28th October  7.30pm 
Matinee Saturday 28th October 2pm
Next Stage Theatre Company presents

Goodnight Mister Tom
adapted by David Wood from the novel by Michelle Magorian

In September 1939 a boy, William Beech, is evacuated 
from London.

In the tranquil village of Little Weirwold Tom Oakley, a 
recluse, lives with his dog Sammy.

When Tom reluctantly agrees to billet William neither 
can begin to imagine the monumental consequences 
that will ensue, changing both their lives forever: 
“Oh Sammy, what’s we landed ourselves? Eh? I ent 
‘ad much experience at this ‘ere motherin’ lark. You 
neither eh? Best not get fond of the boy.” (Tom - Act 1)

But despite his intentions Tom DOES get increasingly 
fond of the timid and fearful child who has come in to 
his life. And William in turn begins to blossom under 
Tom’s warm care, losing much of his introversion, 
learning how to read and make friends in the village 
and sharing his growing happiness with Sammy.

However, it is not just over war-threatened Britain 
that ominous clouds are brewing, there are storms 
ahead for William and when he is summoned back 
to London by his forbidding mother, both he and 
Tom have to face personal battles as ravaging and 
devastating as anything the war might throw at them.

Book early to avoid disappointment, this show is 
likely to be a Sell-Out.

Tickets £12.50 (£10.50 concs) 
Next Stage Box Office 01225 428600 
online www.missiontheatre.co.uk 
email nextstagebath@aol.com 
or Bath Box Office 01225 463362 
online www.bathboxoffice.org.uk 
For an extra £1, reserve your seat: call 01225 428600
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Wednesday 15th & Thursday 16th November  7.30pm 
Friday 17th & Saturday 18th November  8pm
Platform 8 Productions presents

Rough Justice
A gripping courtroom drama by Terence Frisby

After last year’s sell-out success of the comedy Don’t 
Dress for Dinner, Platform 8 return to The Mission 
Theatre with something completely different!

James Highwood, a TV personality who presents 
British Justice - a programme looking at the failings 
of the judicial system - is on the stand at the Old 
Bailey for the murder of his severely handicapped 
child. He refuses his solicitor’s plea to obtain legal 
representation and conducts his own defence, 
admitting responsibility, but pleading manslaughter. 
He is desperately trying to convince the judge - and 
crucially you the audience as the jury - that he was 
acting on impulse rather than prior intention and that 
mercy and desperation were the motivating factors, 
not cruelty. During the battle to have his intentions 
understood he constantly comes into conflict with the 
judge and eventually cracks under the pressure of 
cross-examination by the prosecuting QC.

“Terence Frisby’s absorbing new drama… his writing 
is sharp, and the courtroom interchanges positively 
crackle” Sunday Express

Tickets £12.50 (£10.50 concs) 
Platform 8 Box Office 01225 426039  

platform8tickets@gmail.com 
or Bath Box Office 01225 463362 

www.bathboxoffice.org.uk

Tuesday 7th - Friday 10th November  7.30pm 
Matinee Saturday 11th November 2pm
Bath Gilbert & Sullivan Society presents a fully-staged version of

The Yeomen Of The Guard
by W.S. Gilbert & Arthur Sullivan

Love triangles abound – with resolutions romantic, 
comic and tragic – in this tale of intrigue and betrayal 
set against the majestic backdrop of the Tower of 
London.

Mission Theatre regulars, Bath G&S Society, return 
with a fully-staged production of the operetta that 
many regard to be the duo’s greatest achievement. 
Gilbert’s libretto combines poignancy and tragedy 
with humour, and the score boasts some of Sullivan’s 
finest music. From the haunting I Have a Song to Sing 
O! to the majestic When Our Gallant Norman Foes, 
the music matches every changing mood.

In Scott Rogers’s exciting new production we are 
transported to 1942 with the Tower community in 
the midst of WW2. A political prisoner is framed for 
a crime he didn’t commit, whilst catastrophe and 
intrigue ensue as others attempt to release him from 
this devious plot and secure his freedom from the 
Tower and the firing squad.

Don’t miss this chance to see a fully-staged Gilbert & 
Sullivan opera at The Mission Theatre.

Tickets £12 (no concs) 
Bath G&S Ticket Secretary on 01225 400295 

or Bath Box Office 01225 463362 
www.bathboxoffice.org.uk
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A family show for Christmas inspired by Hans 
Christian Andersen’s traditional tale.

London. The last evening of the year. The snow is 
falling. A little girl struggles fiercely through the dark 
streets. In a vain attempt to stay warm she strikes a 
match. In the fatal cold the flames blaze to life and 
we are transported into her tumultuous hopes and 
dreams.

In this magic, humorous and poignant show, The Last 
Baguette use visual storytelling and live music to 
shine a light on Andersen’s classic winter tale. 

The Last Baguette makes fast-paced, irreverent 
physical comedy. They are company-in-residence at 
Pound Arts, Corsham and have performed across the 
UK, France, Switzerland and Canada.

“A fun-filled family show with humour and love...  
a must-see for people of any age” Grace Spencer,  
Air in G on Last Baguette’s What’s the Matter?

“Last Baguette are creative, clever and accessible” 
Tracy Sullivan – Director, Town Hall Arts Trowbridge

www.thelastbaguette.com

Tickets £8 (£6 concs) 
Family (2 adults, 2 children) £24

Bath Box Office 01225 463362   
www.bathboxoffice.org.uk

Tuesday 5th & Wednesday 6th December  7pm
The Last Baguette Theatre Company presents

The Little Match Girl
adapted by award-winning playwright T. A. Woodsmith

Democracy, Michael Frayn’s 2003 play, creates a 
drama of extraordinary urgency and subtlety out 
of the known events of twentieth-century history. It 
explores the relationship that developed between 
Willy Brandt, the West German Chancellor from 1969 
to 1974, and his assistant, Gunter Guillaume - an 
East German spy planted in the Government offices 
- whose presence is a constant threat to Brandt’s 
survival.

As a ‘little man’ in the orbit of a ‘great’ one, Guillaume 
is fascinated by the man he is betraying and the 
political system he represents. Guillaume, Brandt 
and the people around them struggle with their own 
identities and loyalties. But this is a play in which — 
as in real life — human emotions are subordinate to 
the crushing imperative of the political process. With 
a surprising amount of humour, the manoeuvrings, 
ambitions, loyalties and betrayals of Brandt’s allies 
and enemies are shown - are these perhaps an 
inevitable part of ‘democracy’?

Next Stage is proud to produce Michael Frayn’s 
award-winning play with an experienced and talented 
cast drawn from the company. At a time when 
Britain’s own politics are, to say the least, ‘interesting’, 
we aim to make this production both entertaining and 
thought-provoking!

Tues 28th November - Sat 2nd December  7.30pm
Matinee Saturday 2nd December 2pm
Next Stage Theatre Company presents 

Democracy
by Michael Frayn

Tickets £12.50 (£10.50 concs) 
Next Stage Box Office 01225 428600 
online www.missiontheatre.co.uk 
email nextstagebath@aol.com 
or Bath Box Office 01225 463362 
online www.bathboxoffice.org.uk 
For an extra £1, reserve your seat: call 01225 428600
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Tickets £12 (£10 concs) 
Bath Box Office 01225 463362 

www.bathboxoffice.org.uk

Friday 8th & Saturday 9th December  7pm
Matinee Saturday 9th December 2pm
Oooh Arrr Productions presents

Cinderella

This Christmas, the most magical pantomime of them 
all comes to Bath. Cinderella, the old tale of rags 
to riches, takes a modern twist in this completely 
original pantomime which will have you laughing out 
loud. Join our Fairy Godmother as she transports you 
to panto-land where you can meet the handsome 
Prince Charming, the utterly outrageous Ugly Sisters 
and the almost forgotten heroine Cinderella. Come 
and cheer the goodies, and booo the baddies this 
winter at The Mission Theatre. 

“A treat for the whole family” ***** Bedminster Down 
Ex-Service Club

“Amazing fun tonight! Lots of laughs and fun all the 
way through. Highly recommend watching if you get 
the chance” ***** Alison Slavin on Facebook.

“Well delivered, funny and entertaining”  
***** Oldbury Court Out of School Clubs

Tickets £10 (£7 concs) 
Bath Box Office 01225 463362 

www.bathboxoffice.org.uk

www.oaprod.co.uk 
Facebook – OOOH ARRR Productions LTD 

Twitter- @oooharrrprod

Tickets £10 (£8 concs) 
Bath Box Office 01225 463362   

www.bathboxoffice.org.uk

Thursday 7th December 7.30pm
Box Tale Soup & Music Action International present

Gone

In a land far from here, the inhabitants of the great 
city of Home live a happy life, surrounded by fertile 
forests and bright rivers. But one day, the sky 
darkens, and a cruel Storm shrouds the city. With 
a furious temper and a ravenous greed, the Storm 
destroys all they hold dear and takes all they have. 
Forced to leave Home, join us as we follow one family 
on their incredible journey across many bizarre lands, 
risking their lives in search of safety.

A remarkable tale told with Box Tale Soup’s beautiful 
handmade puppetry, physical theatre and poetry, 
Gone is inspired by the writing, experiences and 
true stories of refugee collective Stone Flowers, 
interwoven with an original score by Stone Flowers, 
inspired by musical influences from Congolese 
Rumba, African Blues, and Tamil and Kurdish folk 
song. This is a fictional tale about the realities of hope 
and survival.

“...their shows feel like collectors’ items.” The Stage

www.jslndancecompany.comwww.boxtalesoup.co.uk
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Thursday 14th & Friday 15th December  7.30pm
JSLN Dance Company presents

Odile

Odile is a fresh look at the Swan Lake story told 
through neo-classical ballet, in JSLN Dance’s 
inimitable style of dance-narrative, under the artistic 
directorship of Soren Niewelt.

The tale is told through the eyes of the orphaned 
Odile who has been mistreated by her evil uncle, 
Rothbart, and seeks escape from his cruelty through 
her subconscious alter ego Odette.

Niewelt’s new two-act ballet uses some of 
Tchaikovsky’s well-known music from Swan Lake as 
well as newly-created scores promising to enthral 
all audiences with his talent for storytelling without 
words.

The talented performers from JSLN Dance Company 
first visited The Mission Theatre on their debut UK 
tour in June 2016 with a visually stunning, captivating 
and extremely entertaining triple-bill of dance shows: 
Variations of Pointe. The company is delighted to 
return to Bath and The Mission with Odile, Niewelt’s 
first full-length ballet, which promises to delight 
audience members of all ages. 

Tickets £12 (£10 concs) 
Bath Box Office 01225 463362 

www.bathboxoffice.org.uk

Spring 2018

Forthcoming

Looking ahead to 2018, here is a taster of just some 
of the productions audiences will be able to enjoy at 
The Mission Theatre:

Tuesday 16th - Saturday 20th January 2018
Next Stage Theatre Company - Look Back in Anger 
by John Osborne 
The Mission’s resident Theatre Company is thrilled to 
have the chance to stage, in-the-round, this ground-
breaking play by the iconic ‘angry young man’. This 
is the work that broke the mould in 1956 and from 
which so many of today’s writers still draw inspiration. 
Don’t miss this chance to see one of the classic 
British plays of the 20th Century.

Thursday 2nd & Friday 3rd February 2018 
The Hunter Theatre Company - Stay 
Cleo and George were the perfect couple; young 
and in love, the world at their feet. Until Cleo makes 
a decision that sends George on a downward spiral. 
Can they rebuild their broken relationship? Will Cleo 
find the strength to forgive George for the damage he 
has caused? A dark story with sinister consequences. 
Full of betrayal and heartache, this gutsy, original, 
contemporary drama is one not to be missed.

Tuesday 12th - Saturday 16th February 2018 
Next Stage Youth - His Dark Materials by Nicholas 
Wright, based on the novels by Philip Pullman
Don’t miss your chance to see this epic trilogy 
beautifully-staged and costumed, and performed by 
the talented Next Stage Youth Company. With the first 
book in Pullman’s long-awaited companion trilogy 
The Book of Dust due for publication in October,  
His Dark Materials will be a must-see in our  
Spring season.www.jslndancecompany.com
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Absent Friends 5-9 Sep 7.30pm 

Absent Friends 9 Sep 2pm

Next Stage Youth  Enrolment 10 Sep 4.30-6pm

Jane Austen and the ‘King of Bling’ 11 Sep 12.30pm

Grave Robbers are afoot! 11 Sep 8pm

Excessively Diverted! 12 Sep 11am

Engraving the £5 Notes 12 Sep 3.30pm

Chatter Broth 12 Sep 8pm

Northanger Abbey – The Play 13 Sep 2.30pm 

Northanger Abbey – The Play 13 Sep 7.30pm

Austen, Fact or Fiction? 14 Sep 11am

Calligraphy Workshop 15 Sep 11am

The Rise and Fall of the Bath Stagecoach 15 Sep 3pm

Calligraphy Workshop 16 Sep 10am

Considering Northanger Abbey 16 Sep 11.30am

Unveiling Northanger Abbey 16 Sep 2pm

Gothic for Girls 16 Sep 6pm

More Pride, More Prejudice! 16 Sep 8.45pm

The Great British Soap Opera 20-23 Sep 7.30pm

Cult Figure: Kenneth Williams 24 Sep 8pm

Mog Storytelling 30 Sep 11.45am

The Cat In The Hat 30 Sep 1.30pm

Amelia Fang 30 Sep 4.30pm

King Coo 1 Oct 11.45am

Grandads, Bears And Pianos 1 Oct 1.30pm

Finding Gobi 1 Oct 3.15pm

And Then They Came for Me 2-5 Oct 7.30pm

Bottom’s Dream 6 Oct 8pm

Roald Dahl’s Imagination Seekers 7 Oct 11am 
Roald Dahl’s Imagination Seekers 7 Oct 12.45pm 
Roald Dahl’s Imagination Seekers 7 Oct 3pm

Moomins’ Mischief 8 Oct 11am 
Moomins’ Mischief 8 Oct 12.45pm

Do You Believe In Dragons? 8 Oct 2.30pm

Murder Ballad 12-14 Oct 8pm

Goodnight Mister Tom 24-28 Oct 7.30pm 
Goodnight Mister Tom 28 Oct  2pm

Twelfth Night (or What You Will) 3-4 Nov 7.30pm 
Twelfth Night (or What You Will) 4 Nov  2pm

The Yeomen Of The Guard 7-10 Nov 7.30pm  
The Yeomen Of The Guard 11 Nov  2pm

Rough Justice 15-16 Nov 7.30pm 
Rough Justice 17-18 Nov 8pm

Democracy 28 Nov-2 Dec 7.30pm 
Democracy 2 Dec 2pm

The Little Match Girl 5-6 Dec 7pm

Gone 7 Dec 7.30pm

Cinderella 8-9 Dec  7pm 
Cinderella 9 Dec 2pm

Odile 14-15 Dec 7.30pm


